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Delivering Quality First Equality Analysis 

Purpose 
1. Under the public sector equality duty, the BBC is required to give due regard to equality 

through the course of its activities.  The duty asks public bodies to consider equality for all the 
protected characteristics, i.e. age, disability, ethnicity, gender, gender reassignment, marriage 
and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, religion and belief and sexual orientation.  The 
duty applies widely across the BBC’s operations which are not connected to a content service. 

2. Conducting an equality analysis is best practice to help demonstrate that the organisation has 
given due regard to equality through the course of DQF. 

3. This paper presents the Executive’s equality analysis of DQF, i.e. an examination of how the 
Executive has considered equality and diversity during the course of the process, the 
implications of the proposals for equality and diversity which were identified and the action 
taken as a result. 
 

Background 

Approach to the analysis 
4. An important first step in the process was to assess DQF’s relevance to equality including 

the protected groups and all three aims of the duty.  We identified DQF’s relevance to 
equality as high, given its breadth and impact on all staff and audiences.  However, given 
DQF’s structure and broad scope, there were some areas that were more relevant than 
others.  Equally, there were some aspects which were out of scope of the public sector 
equality duty because of the exemption for broadcastersi. 
  

5. Based on an initial assessment Simplicity, People and Productivity work streams were 
considered particularly relevant and as a result we focused in particular detail on those work 
streams in this analysis.  Digital, Journalism, Television, Radio and Creative UK and Public 
Service-Commercial work streams were considered out of scope of the public sector 
equality duty because they are content-focused and broadcast content is exempt from the 
public sector equality duty under the Equality Act.  However, where relevant, we do 
highlight aspects of that work where we think there is particular relevance to equality and 
diversity.  Staff engagement activity was also considered particularly relevant.  Consequently, 
we conducted an overarching analysis on DQF as a whole incorporating analysis of the three 
Simplicity, People and Productivity work streams and an individual analysis of staff 
engagement activity, the main points of which are included in this paper. 
 
6. The Diversity Centre used a range of information to assess possible or likely impacts 

from an equality and diversity perspective including: 
• Access to confidential information packs and reports developed by the work streams 

presenting emerging findings, audience data, conclusions and recommendations 
• Meetings with Simplicity, Productivity and People work stream leaders and strategists 

in May and June to discuss the proposals from a diversity perspective 



• Briefing sessions in May and June where draft proposals were discussed with fewer 
than 100 senior leaders at which the Head of Diversity was also a participant plus an 
information session designed for staff at SM2 grade at the end of July.   

 

Available evidence 
 

7. A significant amount of audience data analysis was conducted to inform the development of 
proposals affecting content (Digital, Journalism, Television, Radio, Creative UK and Public 
Service-Commercial work streams).  A core goal of this work was to identify the impact of 
savings on audiences.  While the content related work streams were outside the scope of 
this analysis, we did want to highlight the extent of work undertaken to understand the 
potential impact of different proposals on the audience in general, and different segments 
of the audience including age, gender, ethnicity and socioeconomic group.  In addition, a 
discrete piece of analysis was conducted to model the potential impact on those audiences 
that research tells us we are more likely to be under served e.g. black, Asian and minority 
ethnic (BAME) audiences, audiences from lower socio-economic groups and younger 
audiences.  
 

8. While the audience research work was relevant only to the content related work streams, 
and this equality analysis is primarily concerned with the non-content related work, details 
of the range of audience work is included here to highlight the consideration of different 
audience groups that has been given and its role in testing individual proposals.  Analysis of 
audience related data was conducted at a pan-BBC level and by each of the content related 
work streams. 

 

Pan-BBC Audience Analysis: 
 

9. One of the key lenses through which DQF proposals were assessed was in terms of their 
impact on audiences.  To this end, a Quality, Reach, Value (QRV) framework was created, 
which set out the 2010 quality, distinctiveness, reach and consumption scores for the BBC 
overall and for each of BBC television, radio, Future Media and news (so reflecting each of 
the content workstreams).  This QRV framework was in keeping with the recognised 
approach to audience performance evaluation at the BBC.  All workstreams then used this 
framework and conducted an impact analysis in order to gauge the effect of the DQF 
proposals on audience perceptions of quality as well as on audience reach and 
consumption of their area of the BBC, so BBC television, BBC radio, BBC Future Media 
and BBC News. The collective impact of proposals across the workstreams was also 
assessed at a pan-BBC level against audience quality perceptions and reach and 
consumption of the BBC overall.  
 

10. This process allowed the BBC to estimate the impact of DQF on the overall UK audience. 
In addition, a key area of focus was the effect specifically on the BBC’s less well-served 
audiences.  To this end, new analysis was conducted to identify the effect of DQF on 
audiences less well served by the BBC, both in terms of the amount the BBC delivers to 
them in relation to other broadcasters plus what they think of the BBC overall.  This 
analysis showed that black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) audiences, younger women 
and men from lower socio-economic groups and middle-aged people from lower-socio 
economic groups were those less well-served by the BBC.  When conducting the impact 
analysis of the DQF proposals, the effect on these less well-served groups was then 



examined in order to understand whether there would be any disproportionate impa
any of these groups.  

ct on 

 
1. Full details of the audience impact of the DQF proposals, including the effects on less well-

12. udience research previously commissioned jointly by the BBC and the Trust to inform 
 

were 

  
 

Work Stream Audience Analysis: 

13. Digital – digital media audience insights informed both the World in 2016 work stream 
e 

t 

 

14. urnalism – the proposals of this work stream focused on how savings could be found 
 

15. elevision – this work stream used the wealth of existing BARB, Pulse and AI data to 
er 

16. adio – in the first instance existing information (RAJAR data and other quality and 
es 

, 

in 

come 

 

1
served audiences, were provided in the paper T(11) 118 - DQF Getting the best for 
everyone ANNEX D audiences modelling presentation. 
 

 A
the development of the BBC’s Diversity Strategy also offered us insights in this area.  This
qualitative research indicated that the public have high expectations of the BBC on 
diversity and that its portrayal of society should be as fair and balanced as possible.  
Audience views were also driven by their own experience.  For instance, those who 
concerned with more ‘mainstream’ minority identities were interested to see more 
rounded every day portrayal which was less tokenistic.  Those who felt less affected 
directly by issues of inequality were concerned that equality and diversity would be 
prioritised over entertainment, compromising the quality of the content they valued.

 

and the Digital World work stream.  Alongside the QRV impacts of proposals, there wer
two other research projects.  One explored how audience demographics and behaviours 
might evolve through 2016 and the other used a wide range of existing sources to segmen
the audience in terms of digital media usage and attitudes.  This highlighted the importance 
of considering the needs of all audiences, wherever they might be on a spectrum of 
platform usage.  Projections based on existing behaviour suggest that online has the 
potential to become the biggest media platform for 15-24s by 2016, but this may not
happen for the older groups until 2030 and beyond. 
 

 Jo
by targeting back office functions while maintaining audience value.  Existing data was used
to understand the overall reach of news services and was disaggregated by gender, age and 
socio-economic group.  
 

 T
assess the impact of individual proposals on the audience in general, and also on a numb
of audience groups segmented by age, socio-economic group, ethnicity, and UK nations. 
 

 R
distinctiveness measures) was used to understand how we currently serve all audienc
across the radio portfolio.  This data could be disaggregated across age, gender, ethnicity
socio-economic group and geographic location.  BBC Radio tends to skew towards men 
from higher socio-economic groups but there are some notable exceptions e.g. Radio 1 
brings in a younger audience than we see across other BBC Radio services; 1Xtra brings 
an even younger, and a more ethnically diverse, audience and the Asian Network brings in 
a British Asian audience which isn’t found elsewhere in the portfolio.  Individual audience-
facing proposals were then assessed for the impact they would have on audiences in 
general, with a view to protecting, where possible, reach to those groups who might 
to BBC Radio through just one service. 



17. d regions by this work stream meant that the 
dience data analysis concentrated on geographic portrayal, including where content is 

e 

18. sk research using 
xisting data to understand which audiences are coming to the BBC’s superbrands, 

ercial 
 

19. assist their deliberations including 
ngagement with BBC staff and external resources.  The People work stream conducted a 

s of 

Staff engagement: 
 

he DQF process was a programme of all staff engagement designed to 
inform the development of proposals. The staff engagement activity was sponsored by Pat 

, 

 of 

21.
 

 a work stream, or sub-group of a 
work stream, or through engagement activity led by that work stream, e.g. the radio work 

s 

• 
ork 

• 

e staff on progress (April). 

 up to three visits. 

• 
ad not received a 

 
22. monitor the diversity of staff who took part in the   

engagement activity so we have no systematic or robust method to understand whether 

 Creative UK – the focus on nations an
au
made.  For example this work highlighted that portrayal can add more share in the plac
that is being portrayed, for example Junior Doctors and White Van Man. 
 

 Public-Commercial – the audience work here included a piece of de
e
although this did not throw up any noticeable demographic trends.  Qualitative research 
was also commissioned to explore perceptions for audiences on increasing the comm
return from BBC intellectual property.  This sample recruited participants with reference
to age, gender, social grade and nation and region.  
 

 The People work stream also called on evidence to 
e
review of available literature from across both the public and private sectors on a serie
relevant topics including employee engagement, leadership, and talent management and 
within that, performance management. 
 

20. A key part of t

Younge, Chief Creative Officer, BBC Vision Productions, and was intended to be open
accessible and driven by staff.  The programme positively encouraged all staff to take part 
and sought to capture as many ideas as possible.  In a recent MORI snapshot survey 98%
staff said that they were aware of DQF and 60% felt it had been well communicated.  
 

 There was a range of ways staff could get involved: 

• Through the 9 work streams, either as a member of

stream listed every local radio station and the People work stream met c.1,000 member
of staff.  Each work stream also had an email address to which staff could send ideas 
Dedicated DQF microsite on the intranet, Gateway, which includes information on the 
process, each of the work streams, videos of the work stream leaders outlining the w
and how staff could get involved, and details of ideas submitted. 
Yammer – a DQF specific area on the social media site to enable fast, flexible, open, and 
transparent conversation between staff. 

• All staff briefings - two sessions were broadcast internally, the first to launch the process 
to staff (January) and the second to updat

• Town Halls – Executive Board directors and other senior staff ran open Q&A meetings 
with staff at BBC locations around the UK; major BBC bases received

• Suggestion cards – for staff who wanted to submit ideas anonymously. 
Team meetings - line managers are also talking to their staff about DQF (although recent 
findings from a snapshot survey showed that half of the staff surveyed h
briefing from their line manager). 

 Unfortunately, we were unable to 



staff from any of the protected groups are either more or less likely to be involved. 
 

 However, as a result of the initial conclusions from the equality analysis of the staff 
e

23.
ngagement activity, proactive and targeted engagement with BBC staff forums (BBC 

efings 

ip. 

24. ar 
asis through the National Joint Council (NJC) meetings.  Staff leading the engagement 

 

nalysis 
ve UK and Public Service-Commercial work 

ms are entirely content focused and so are squarely outside the scope of the 
. 

y team 

26. Television, Radio, Creative UK and Public-Service Commercial 
ork streams are content focused and as a result out of scope, our wider commitment to 

27. th Corporate Finance was charged 
ith researching and refining the proposals as they emerged and developed.  Part of that 

f 

l 

28.  of the implications for equality and diversity of the proposals 
om each of the three non-content focused work streams (Simplicity, People and 

from the 

29. ve effects of the way the work on DQF has been driven – 
ecifically the open, cross-departmental way the work streams have involved staff from a 

ber 

Ability, BBC Black and Asian Forum (BBAF) and BBC Pride) was recommended.  Bri
then took place at AGMs for BBAF and Pride and all three forums were separately 
consulted specifically on DQF.  In addition a ‘Town Hall’ style Q&A meeting took place on 
16 May organised for the three forums, as a further way of engaging their membersh
 

 Representatives from each of the BBC staff unions meet BBC representatives on a regul
b
activity attended a NJC meeting and briefed the union representatives on the activity and 
welcomed any assistance in engaging their membership in the process.  

A
25. Digital, Journalism, Television, Radio, Creati

strea
legislation, whereas Simplicity, People and Productivity work streams are within its scope
That said, all work streams were organised in a similar way, with a multi-disciplinar
and a dedicated strategist, and were designed to work proactively with the wider staff 
body by encouraging active dialogue through email, Yammer (the social network site) and 
face to face engagement. 
 

 While Digital, Journalism, 
w
reflecting diversity as a public service broadcaster means that the impact on equality has 
also been a consideration within these work streams.  
 

 The Central Engine Room within Policy and Strategy wi
w
process included testing proposals against the Trust’s expectations, in particular the four 
objectives set out in their final conclusions to Putting Quality First in January 2011.  One o
these four objectives is to ‘do more to serve all audiences’.  Consequently, part of the 
centrally-driven analysis has included identifying the audiences the BBC consistently 
underserves and ensuring, where possible, that all proposals, in particular content 
proposals, will not have a perceptibly adverse impact on the BBC’s ability to serve al
audiences more equally. 
 

 Set out below are details
fr
Productivity).  These highlight both positive opportunities as well as any potential 
concerns.  In order to provide a rounded picture, we also highlight relevant issues 
content-focused work streams. 
 

 It is worth highlighting the positi
sp
range of levels and backgrounds, complemented by a developed all-staff engagement 
process actively encouraging any member of staff to contribute their ideas.  Equally, the 
Central Engine Room is undertaking work to test proposals rigorously through a num



of lenses, including assessing the impact on audiences in general and different audience 
groups, which includes those whom we underserve.  

 

nalysis of Simplicity, People and Productivity Work Streams 
 

implicity Work Stream 
 

he Simplicity work stream’s proposals which contain any implications 
for equality and diversity are set out below:   

 
• lating to unnecessarily over-onerous 

governance and compliance requirements have pointed to the need for review.  Any 
iance 

g 

 
 diversity. 

 
• 

managers responsible offers potential opportunities to provide a greater diversity of staff 

ies.  If 

ed 

 
• is a focus on people and outcomes rather than 

process which complements the aims of the public sector equality duty which is equally 

le for 

 
•  - a genuine drive to promote a stronger confidence in 

staff autonomy has real opportunities to help build a more inclusive culture and a greater 

 

eople Work Stream 
 

A

S

30. The key elements of t

Governance and compliance - concerns re

assessment of how the organisation could better manage its arrangements for compl
with regulation and policy offers positive opportunities to promote consideration of 
equality and diversity within organisational decision-making where it is relevant, in a way 
that makes that consideration easier for staff.  Equally, the focus on simplifying existin
processes potentially puts at risk the organisation’s capacity to respond to new 
responsibilities to demonstrate ‘due regard’ to equality under the public sector equality
duty.  Therefore, any proposals should show we have thought about equality and

Devolved and clear accountability - the drive to devolve decision-making to the 

with experience of responsibility.  Potentially, this could contribute to improving the 
diversity of our senior management population over time.  That said staff taking on 
accountability in a number of areas also need to be confident about their responsibilit
those responsibilities include diversity within the organisation, two things become 
important.  Firstly, that those managers are equipped to undertake those duties confidently 
and secondly, those managers are given easy ways to show how they have consider
equality and diversity through their work.  

Processes that make life easier - there 

focussed on what progress is made rather than the process that is followed.  However, we 
need to be confident that proposals to reduce processes – for example reducing the 
number of employment policies – do not result in any negative effects for staff from 
different groups.  In addition, simpler processes for staff need to make life easier for 
everyone.  Thought needs to be given to ensure that any new processes are accessib
all staff, including disabled staff.  

Confidence and belief in staff

diversity of staff making decisions, given that staff at senior levels are less diverse than at 
other grades.  Proposals could articulate this explicitly to help signal that the organisation 
understands and, has a real commitment to, greater diversity.  

P



31. The key elements of the People related proposals which contain implications for equality 
and diversity are set out below:  

 
• leader and strategist were clear that fairness was a 

central plank to their work led by the feedback they received as part of their engagement 

nsive 

 
•  a clear theme within the People work stream.  Fairness in the 

context of the external evidence reviewed by the work stream relates not to equality of 

t, 
 

ne to give 

 
• y - a focus on consistency, transparency and a 

greater expectation on managers for accountability for their decisions holds opportunities 

 
• 

the BBC’s strategic equality and diversity objectives.  Making sure that we are consistently 

d 
 
 

f 

 
 

Overall, the People work stream 

with staff.  Furthermore their engagement with staff was informed by conscious and 
deliberate thought to the diversity of the staff they involved and ways to increase that 
diversity.  Indeed the staff engagement by the People work stream was the most exte
of all the work streams. 

Fairness  - ‘fairness’ was

outcome but specifically to impartial and transparent procedures – non biased decision-
making and the potential for staff to participate in shaping decisions.  While in this contex
fairness is not the same as diversity, a greater fairness in our processes would contribute
to greater equality.  That said it is important that what is meant by fairness is explicitly 
articulated so that there is a shared understanding of what this means among all staff.  A 
lack of clarity risks losing the potential that this work stream has to signal the 
organisation’s commitment to diversity and developing managers who are confident on 
diversity – they can articulate it, make decisions consistently and enable everyo
their best and be rewarded for great work.  

Managerial autonomy and accountabilit

to promote greater equality in key areas of employment practice, e.g. succession planning, 
and performance management.  At the same time, we need to ensure we can still 
demonstrate how managers are routinely considering equality and diversity where it is 
relevant. 

Talent management – diversifying the workforce, particularly at senior levels is one of 

identifying all available talent is crucial to making real progress against this objective.  A 
single, transparent and effective talent mapping and sound succession planning process 
responds to that objective given the current under representation of diversity at SM level 
compared with the diversity of staff at other grades.  A process which is consistently an
evenly applied would help respond to concerns raised by staff through DQF about the lack
of opportunities for progression.  These issues have also been raised by black and minority
ethnic staff in focus groups facilitated recently by the Diversity Centre and in the staff 
consultation that the Diversity Centre conducted for the review of the BBC’s Diversity 
Strategy.  Proposals for a Career Passport to generate greater movement of staff across 
divisions, and including horizontal movement as a criterion for progression also offer 
opportunities for more staff, including staff from diverse backgrounds – provided that staf
have confidence that access to these opportunities is non-discriminatory and seen to be 
non-discriminatory.  At the point of implementation, further thought needs to be given to 
how the process will be safeguarded to deliver the positive opportunities for equality. 

An important part of the talent management piece is performance management.  There are
real opportunities for greater diversity at senior levels if a performance management 
process which rewards good performance, is evenly and consistently applied to all staff, 
helps to identify talent wherever it lies, and holds everyone accountable.  However, there 
are risks if proposals to make management of poor performance more robust are not 



evenly and consistently applied to all staff, as this could negatively affect some groups of 
staff disproportionately.  At the point of implementation, thought needs to be given to how
the process will be safeguarded to deliver the positive opportunities for all staff so that
risks are not realised. 

Leadership - leadership featured strongly in this work stream and in the external 
evidence considered.  R

 
 the 

 
• 

ecent BBC research and consultation on equality and diversity with 
the public and staff revealed their expectations that important aspects of leadership for 

an by 

 

Produ

32. The key elements of the Productivity related proposals which contain implications for 
 set out below:  

ture offers real opportunities from an equality 
and diversity perspective by providing greater flexibility for staff and better services for 

 
• nt 

all kit is fully accessible – working against current trends for 
systems, inaccessible to disabled people, growing up independently of one another.  

 
• 

t 
practice by doing business with organisations that deliver high quality non-discriminatory 

t 

ought 

 

Output and Content Related Work Streams 

33. While the public sector equality duty does not apply to BBC content, we 
highlight here areas that are particularly relevant from an equality and diversity perspective 
across the content related work streams:  

them are confidence and competence on diversity.  Proposals to define what we me
leadership and to strengthen it within the organisation offer great opportunities to ensure 
that managers take responsibility for managing diverse staff appropriately and delivering 
greater diversity on air.  However, it is crucial that the importance of diversity to 
leadership is articulated clearly and its key ingredients set out explicitly.  For example, 
setting meaningful diversity objectives for managers and holding them accountable with 
consequences if they do not meet these objectives, would be one way to do this.  

ctivity Work Stream 
 

equality and diversity are
 

• Robust technology infrastructure - the drive to modernise and standardise our 
internal and external technology infrastruc

audiences.  However, more robust technology needs to deliver opportunities for 
everyone, specifically disabled staff and disabled audiences.  Proposals relating to 
technology need to include accessibility for disabled people as a key component to that 
undertaking from the start.  

Proposals to move to a more centralised model of technology delivery provides importa
opportunities to ensure that 

Procurement - work to review procurement at strategic, second-tier and other levels 
offers significant opportunities for greater diversity through progressive procuremen

services.  At the same time, reviews of our contracts at several levels also pose risks to 
our ability to meet the public sector equality duty if we do not build in systematic 
consideration of equality and diversity as part of our procurement practice where relevan
- above and beyond equal opportunities policies suppliers have in place and catch-all 
contract clauses referencing ‘all applicable law’.  At the point of implementation, th
needs to be given to how consideration of diversity will inform the procurement process 
where relevant. 

 



 
• Portrayal - bespoke audience research with a range of diverse sections of our audiences 

 

ty.  The proposal to set concrete incentives and 
targets around specific aspects of portrayal would respond positively to the BBC’s strategic 

t 

 
• 

 
• Asian Network – from an employment perspective, savings made from the Asian 

the BBC. 

 currently has with Asian 
audiences compared to other BBC services.  A separate equality analysis will 

 
• 

re unable to 
a significant 

 
• 

 

ing that can be explored further, there are real 

 

 

Summ
34. 

 

(including disabled people, people who live outside London, lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people) consistently highlights accurate authentic portrayal as a factor which 
drives their perception of programme quali

equality and diversity objective to: Deliver high quality content which reflects modern Britain 
accurately and authentically.  However, proposals should address diversity in its broades
sense (beyond Nations and regions) and how this would work in practice, and how 
progress would be measured particularly in areas of portrayal that are problematic to track 
(e.g. disabled people with hidden impairments, LGBT people, people from different socio-
economic groups). 

Social diversity - audience analysis indicates that the proposals will have 
no effect on our reach with audiences from a lower socio-economic group.  There may be 
a small impact on time spent with the BBC by this group.  

Network have the potential to negatively affect the profile of Asian staff at 
However, the Executive consider that the effect on reach with Asian audiences will be less 
significant because of the relatively small reach the network

be also conducted of this proposal to examine this action in detail. 

Disabled audiences - the impact of proposals on disabled audiences is less clear than 
other audience groups because the BBC doesn’t collect equivalent audience data according 
to disability compared with gender or ethnicity for example.  As a result, we a
model the proposals for the impact on this segment of our audience which is 
gap in our audience analysis capacity and poses some risk to our ability to understand all 
our audiences.  

Accessibility – the digital proposals are based on the principle of a guaranteed digital 
space for all and point to the importance of developing a new digital contract with 
audiences based on simple, intuitive, and world class user experience and design.  There is
the potential to make more explicit reference to accessibility for disabled people in 
relation to digital services.  If this is someth
audience benefits which could be realised from serving disabled audiences even better, 
either through more accessible services or through developing new products which are
accessible to disabled people from the point of launch.  We know from audience research 
with disabled people that this section of our audience has high expectations of the BBC to 
deliver accessible services (Talking Disability, 2008-09).  One of the BBC’s Strategic 
Equality and Diversity Objectives (approved by the Trust in March 2011) is to “build in 
accessibility from the start when developing new products and services and ensuring accessibility
over time”.  

ary of recommendations  
As a result of this overall analysis of the effects of DQF on equality, the following next 
steps were agreed by the Executive Board: 



(i) The implications for equality and diversity issues identified by this analysis will be 
, 
and 

 
(ii) 

 and 

 

 
(iv) 

en 

 
(vi) 

f 

35. as 
begun w ed 
in the f

olleagues developing the programme of sessions rolling out to over 

d 

logged on the corporate risk registerii to ensure corporate oversight.  However
given that implementation of the proposals developed by the Simplicity, People 
Productivity work streams will be devolved to the divisions, these issues will also 
be logged on divisional risk registers. [The September Diversity Board held a 
discussion on the range of issues raised in this analysis (both content and non-
content related) to set a strategic direction in response and support divisional 
engagement with the equality and diversity implications of DQF.] 

The Transformation Project brings together the proposals from the Simplicity, 
People and Productivity work streams and will assist divisions with this process
the issues raised in this equality analysis will also be addressed through the 
Transformation Team.   

(iii) Any outstanding concerns will be escalated to the DQF Steering Group by the 
Diversity Centre. 

Proposals as part of the Television work stream should address how progress in 
portrayal of Nations and regions will be measured.  Consideration should be giv
to whether this focus on portrayal of these characteristics could reasonably be 
broadened. 

 
(v) Equality analysis of impact on savings made from the Asian Network will be 

conducted. 

Proposals as part of the Digital work stream should be explicit about access for 
disabled audiences to BBC services and should make clear any expectations o
minimum standards for new products where relevant 

 

The Executive has already begun to take forward these actions.  The Diversity Centre h
orking with colleagues progressing the Transformation Project.  This has result

ollowing:    

• Diversity Board’s September meeting focused in-depth on the outcomes of this analysis 
and the implications for their divisions 

• Working with c
2,000 middle managers who hold significant people and budgetary responsibilities to 
ensure there are clear messages on diversity. 

• A key part of the Transformation Project is a series of radical pilots designed to test a 
range of ways the organisation can work differently. 74 of these pilots are in train an
they have all been asked to consider and report on their impact on diversity.  

• The Diversity Centre has submitted a proposal for diversity work within the BBC to 
form a radical pilot as part of the Transformation agenda to identify simpler ways of 
mainstreaming diversity while not compromising on meeting our obligations. 



End n
 

                                                

otes 

 

tor equality duty applies to the BBC with a partial exemption set out in Schedule 
19 of the Equality Act 2010 which sets out how the BBC is listed:  
The British Broadcasting Corporation (“BBC”), except in respect of functions relating to the 
provision of a content service (within the meaning given by section 32(7) of the Communications 

ct 2003(a)); and the reference to the BBC includes a reference to a body corporate which—  

s facing the BBC together with details of controls in 
this function at a divisional level.  

 
i The public sec

A
(a) is a wholly owned subsidiary of the BBC,  

(b) is not operated with a view to generating a profit, and  

(c) undertakes activities primarily in order to promote the BBC’s public purposes.  
 
ii The Corporate Risk Register collates the risk
place and planned actions. Divisional risk registers perform 
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